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Libraries and Information Sources: Jean Key. Subject Librarian Directory. As background information, for use as a scholarly source, etc. source still appears to be “good” after these quick checks, move on and consider the content in more depth using the following criteria as a guide. Guide to the Use of Libraries and Information Sources: Jean Key. Anthropology Research Guide: Other Information Sources NCSU. Information source that provides access to organized information. (origins: Poole's Index to Periodical Literature, Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature) these sources and selling them for the use of libraries and information agencies. Types of information sources University Libraries Virginia Tech Guide to the use of libraries and information sources by Gates, Jean Key, eng, 417, 082 LC Cataloged, 025.56. (DDC 19). 050 LC Cataloged, Z710. Title Types of Information Sources UQ Library Anthropology Research Guide: Other Information Sources. Electronic Data Sets. The Libraries' guides on accessing data sets may also be of use to you.